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France Plans Seizure 
Of Part of Ruhr to Pay 

Herself in Germany

AIRWAYS IN EUROPE
EDGAR I. PRICE.SCENES OF WOE i

£~p$PETROOSIABI

*5«S «oscoÎN
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GREECE BREAK 
IF STATESMEN 

PUT TO DEATH

“Hiram,” Bald the 
Times reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam,
“what were you doing 
at City Hall this morn
ing?"

“I want to her a 
tag day,” said Hiram.
“The’s some folks out 
to the Settlement that 
don’t belong to our 
church—an’ we feel 
the sperrit movin’ us 
to git a missionary on 
the job."

“How did the Mayor 
receive you?” queried 
the reporter.

“He said I orto ’ave 
come round afore the 
election,” said Hiram,
“an’ ast the other 
feUer.”

“Did he refuse you?” queried the 
reporter.

“Well,” said Hiram, “he said he 
wasn’t sure but I orto jine his church— 
an’ I got into sich a hot argyment I 
deep fergot what I went fer. But I 
guess I won’t go back. I guess he’s 
kind of sot in his ways—an’ that’s a 
big feller he hes runnin’ the elevator.”

“I was thinking,” said the reporter, 
“of getting a tag-day to raise thatj 
forty-four cents for the Power Com
pany. Do you suppose the Mayor 
would grant it?"

“Jedgin’ from what I seen,” said 
Hiram—“as I said afore—he’s kind of 
sot in his ways. I misdoubt if he’d 
let you hev it. He orto be kind to the 
poor—bein’ Mayor—but I wouldn’t try 
it if I was you—no, sir.”

FLOOD SWEEPS 
BEFORE TURKS

\K _

4\m** BECKETT READYLoses Faith in Inter-Allied 
Solution of Question 

of Reparations.
TuclrJnStj

'< ■ TO CABINET TODAY
A Strong Possibility That 

London Will Sever 
Relations

Quarter Million Christians 
Flee in Northern 

Asia Minor

CRY TO BE SAVED

—. . , , rr j _ • . v fourteen, in June, 1919, by his presence
Despair and 1 ragedy in tne ; 0f mjndi saved a chum from drowning

falls for Assistance-Win- ! in Lake Couchiehing, at grave risk to 
L/BUS ior /ibiribUMiic will | himself. He has been recognised by
ter Comes With Its Added j the Carnegie Hero Fund Commission. 

Burden to the Sufferings 
of the Thousands of Re- M 
fugees.

Bout for Championship of 
British Empire!

; ,
Foch Ready to Act and Ac

complish the Task Within 
24 Hours—Developments 
Explain Poincare’s Urgent 
Appeal of Last Sunday for 
“Sacred Union” in Sup
port of Government.
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Look for Good Prices 'at Old 
Glory Sale Opening To
day— Adioo Guy to he 
Sold—Boxing Federation 
for Canada Meets With ' 
Favor.

p'Rabat’ Com MomNO EXECUTION YET
Europe are already well developed, as the map 

Death Sentences, However, Shows. There are five air routes between London and Paris, three of wfhich 
Have Been Imposecfr^on arr British-owned, and there is another British line from London to Cologne.

AU But Two Who Were via Brussels-

An Orillia boy, Who at the age of Commercial air routes in

/

r RAMS ! 
CHILDREN

(Canadian Press.)
Paris, Nov. 28—The intention of 

France to “pay herself” in Germany 
will come before a full meeting of the

Court-martiaUed for Re
sponsibility for Disaster at 
Hands of Turks.

c STEAMER; 26 
DROWNED

CUSTOMS BOAT 
WOMEN AND (Canadian Press.)

London. Nov. 28—Joe Beckett, heavy
weight champion of the British Empire, 
having said that he is prepared to talk 
business with any challenger provided 
the challenge is accompanied by the de
posit of £600, this sum was deposited 
yesterday with Sporting Life on behalf 
of “Soldier” Jones, a Canadian pugi
list. It now -rests with the British 
champion, if he accepts the Canadian's 
challenge, to make an appointment for 
signing the articles.

Beckett won the empire champion
ship on April 10 last by defeating 
George Cook, Australian pugilist Cook 
was disqualified in the sixth round of 
what Was to have been a 20-round bout.

“Soldier” Jones challenged Beckett 
on April 18 last for the Empire champ
ionship, £500 a side, but Beckett did not 
accept them.
Old Glory Sale. 1

if cabinet today.
A plan for direct action through the 

seizure of part of the Ruhr district and 
absolute control of the French section 
of the Rhineland, which was approved 
at yesterday’s meeting of military and' 
civil authorities at the Elysee Palace 

— I |-v~t A11 tlirrnn IT Will be submitted for final approval.
\l III MM ilyL L U\ A | There is no longer much faith here in

TIII0 nillll 0 T COASTING LAWS OUI lull llLLlU nl any inter-allied solution of tiie repar-
I JJjV UIII HI \ ______ ations question .even though the Brus-I mo MVRLO Announcement from Ottawa 001 CAM QCMTf MPf Major Gen Boat,

Tlir «niinPT» nr Concerning U. S. Vessels I lllUUIl ULll I LIlUL French chief of staff, are understood 
I Hr liHIIM I If nrll-k Pvnin to have told President Millerand and

by revolutionaries. j MIL til IUUI VI Wltn Urram. ------------- , Premier Poincare at yesterday’s meet-
I It was pointed out, however, that the , ■____ __ _ , Wpst Point Graduate Gets * ing that a plan for expanding the mil-
sentence given the former Greek min- I HlfiAIHPII Ottawa, Nov. 28—(Canadian Press) litary occupation of the right bank of
Isters have not yet been carried out Allllll IliltlM V- s- Tessels l°adlb8 Sraln at Canadian SlX Months to Three Years the Rhine had been prepared with the, sud that thwe was sUli hope that the HTOOUIllMl a.-—-J. for Swindling Woman. - » £££ 'A'UZ JIZÏÏZAZ -

t a (Canadian Press.) Greeks would not take suen extreme ________ 1 ing laws announced by the Government m7 Trard French high commissioner for sale during the 28th annual Old
are taxing the c ity of the radio London, Nov. 2 • dIscussing action. | recently, are “permitted to load grain Counsel Asks Clemency. for the Rbjneiands |n discussing his Glory Sale, which will open at the
staff here. Appe. come from every BraJ®,.P^esn b)i correspondent of the DEATH SENTENCES ButtOUS Cut off Men’s Cloth- onti.eir last trip and carry same to an > ------------ part in any necessary action, said that Squardron Armory here, lhe quality
part of Anatabo. Cryptic radio- what the Dublin c p o . _nD AT * Rn*r. two . > eastern Canadian port on condition that cjvn administration of the territory oc-1 of the offerings is regarded as even
graphs received today indicated that a Daily Mail describes “ e. £ the FOR * ing While They Sleep *— such grain shall be unloaded at such New York, Nov. 28—Major Redondo cupied by pranee on the left bank of | choicer than usual. High prices are
critical situation was developing with of Government by PP_ t the Athens, Nov. 28—All but two of the , Cimi Canadian port after the close of pavi- Sutton, West Point graduate, was In the Rhine could be immediately taken certain lo rule.
surprising suddenness. The whole in- iron hand, said yester y former cauinet officers and array of- Policeman S Outfit Simi- U0OfM according to instructions to tears when Judge Alfred J. Talley, in | over . competent French authorities. The speediest horse to be sold is
terior is blanketed with snow adding execution of E-skne Gunners was ficers and army officials accused of , , TrwiiwJ ’ [port authorities issued by the depart-, Geneal Sessions sentenced him to the, Tlljs mme would he applicable Adioo Guy 2.00 3-4, consigned by Ernest
Immeasurably to the misery of the ex- evitable and added :— w big., treason <n connection with the lariy ArpaiCU. ment of trade and commerce. , I penitentiary. Major Sutton s prison . £fter janmj— 15 for Germany Plath, of this city. Adioo Guy has bad
lies. Whole Christian communities are “I fear there wiU be "“W • ' V, Greek debacle in Asia Minor have ------- 1-----  Announcement to this effect has been , term wlU be between six months and now has Q moratorium until the end of a notable turf history, and while in the
migrating. do not wan 1 ’ but been sentenced to death by military ______ _ .___ ,___I mode. It being said also that a mlsap- three years, depending on the prompt; DecCmber and the first payment finder aged class, yet will no doubt find -
-n, T, wouW 8ive a.^th,ng t0 w^have <”urt martial. A sentence of Mfe im- Manaimo, B. C.Nov. rnysti^ prehenslon h„ arisen as to the rights ness wl5„1!Jhlch„he</^1kJ8the existing scheme of reparations, ready buyers as an addition to the.free-
The Turk Haughty. there is no other cou^ ?^h; t th is prisomuent and degradation was iro- is causing qidte a stir In tire distrirt , vesgels t0 unload their cargoes to Mrs. WllUam H. Afiold of 162 West fiow ,n suspensioni wouid be due in the for-all contingent over the half mile

Constantinople, Nov. 28—Respond- tried to find °theL^?ys’ bn d„ lt posed upon Admiral Goudas and Gen- near Cassidys Ranch, six after -havlgation has ceased. The offl- Seventy-fourth street, whom he surin- middle of January. Germany’s failure tracks,
ing to an allied note relative to el- none. The only 1 lend Stratigos. , |’*re- ?'!1dal Interpretation Is that such vessels <U*d,?ut °f to meet this payment would, in the Other well known horses to.be offer-
Ivgcd infringement of foreign commer- it the irregulars them^ - --------- . brothers, living tether on the wm, unload any time after the close of worthless^5topk iA<the Pacific Mi a opinion of the French,, automatically ed include the fast trotter Don Caton,
rial interests, the Angora government Dublin, Nov. " 1 Hie trial ef several former Greek a few weeks agpdUcoveredthatJfch| ^^ghyon. WChemlcal Company. give them the right to act with a half mUe track record of 2,14)4
savs it does not reoignize recap lnia- Dublin has passed a resolution of sym Qdgkters aad military- offideii, who buttons bed cltt or’of Wl«v- sene ■, , . j— ■ . Sutton was convicted dn Oct 11 for and thus eligible to all feature events
tions that they are an anachronism, pathy with the relatives of Bts”b* were charged with high treason as the dothes. Despite careful Watchtni* «wpo rr at T AT publishing a false stock prospectus. His . Explains Poincare’s AppeaL of 1923: Pop Geers’ former pupil Wiki
that all agreements without a time lira- Childers, Republican leader executed rcsûlt ot the army’s recent defeat by happened fourteen times. • 1V1K.O. nrLE-J- /XI cdnviction was said to be the first ob- . Premier Poincare’s purpose in his Wiki; a promising pacer,- Captain
It are susceptible of being den mneed last week. the Turks, began on November 18. Once when Edward planned to at- COURT HOUSE IN tained under a statue which was passed appeal to the nation on last Sunday to Mack; trotters, Red Border and Con-
nnd that the Angora government is a Threat Hie court martial was instituted by a tend a dance in the neighborhood on _TT_.T.Tr.TtttdV niPe y*ars *??. ?nd 1Yhlch ™a,es lt a submerge party feelings “in sacred fidence; the handsome young stallion
amplifying its own1 regulations, which A . in dec.ee of the revolutionary committee the next evening he .carefully tied up MURDER INQUIRY crime to publish a false stock pros- union„ in support 0f the government, is , Electron DUlon, by Dillon Ax worthy;
da not admit of exceptions. Cork, Nov. 28—By a vote of 20 to l , an investigation by a special com- the best suit and hid it behind the N , N 28 — Mrs. now seen. Worthy Chief, a four year old Guy Ax-

------------—---------------- the Cork corporation deeded to^y to mittee „f ,nquiry had resulted in a re- stove. The next evening the buttons S^i^, N. J^ Nov 28 Mm. R y Hicks, counsel for Sutton Thig drastic programme of action | worthy gelding; Guy Uuward, toat
A BUILDING raake nomm“ l0LS toc,t ’,e i.J^nfu«on P°rt char«inS treason. were gone, and the dance arrangement RranciL^e^breW HM who was pleaded w1.^ the court for a suspended naturall hinges upon the outcome of gained a focord of 2.14 last season, and
A PU r! , ... ,.u, created by the Free State constitution Former King Constantine was dc- was cancelled. ll wtth Ms chtir sin«T fentePce’ c,,ting the Jarye ' the Brussels conference, but there is Peter Hale, a two year old by ton ct

TIE-UP IN NEW Previous to the ballot « letter, sifmel c ared exempt from the charges on the Then brother-in-law, Dr. Main- slain on Sept. 14, with his choir s ggr, tlon for demency. He said there had suoh doübt that that meeting will Peter the Great
,.ADV. A ire DTTrn by the officer commanding Cork Bn- ground that he was not responsible dor waring, isited the boys with the in- ^rs. Eleanor R. Mills, ap$re y been norealintentionon Sutons part r(?a<,h a satisfactory decision on fhe re-1 Toronto, Nov. 28-The proposed
YORK AVERTED gade No. I, “Irish Republican Army any acts that led to the tnumph of the tention of attending a dance at Granby at «je County Courtg house where a t swindle Mrs. Arnold. He said Mrs. parations question, or that it will even 1 federation of the boxing and athletic

New York Nov. 28-The Lockwood j was read by the town clerk. Turkish armies. It was decided that Mlne, nearby. His dress suit was mys- S™»* “ considering the double Arnold Emitted giving Alfred E. Lind- be held that the French think it wise commission, to be taken up in non
executive committee averted a threat- I “Owing toi.the murderous and 1 g b|g ministers must bear the full re- teriously stripped of its buttons, and u der~ say, the convicted broker, j®®- , _ to prepare now for an eventuality treai on Thursday, Dec. Î, Is meeting
ened tie up of budding operations in I executions of.f“urIyo“?R IrLh™ nn,J sponsibility. another social engagement bad to be „RmsH CQW qtvES j°rx!1,er’ a?d« nrnhêhlv ob which many think is reasonably certain with a ready response from the exist-

MetrZnton area an^ idleness Kilmainbam jsU, Dublin whose only ^ sed men were permitted to abandoned. BRIHSH COW GIVES Padfic Mjnerals stock was prbbÆlyob- of being faced at the end of the year. ing bodies in Canada. The proposal
amone 100,000 laborers by negotiation crime was that they f°URbf f°* .testify In their own behajf. This was the last straw. The pro- 3,000 GALLONS OF MILK tained ^ by the same pe France is now ready “to go It alone," . coming from the Ontario government
a truce between building employers and complete Independence of Ireland, he | | Early in the trial the British govern- vtncial police were called in. Constable tongue. , , , acting on the theory that if she ever j athletic commission has been accept-
union work-rs I letter said, “you are hereby warned that, ment made representations against pos- prepared to spend several days at the London, Nov. 6—(A. P. by Mall). It was unfortune, ®?ld }, y - i expects to get a sou from Germany ! ed with enthusiasm by the commis-

Senator Lockwood said the Mason any member of the Cork Corporation gible iraposing of the death sentences. r„nch, systematically running down A British Friesan cow named Brook- that Major wh-°Jvaa. ^ bnnn,, she must> M the French newspapers sions Df Manitoba, Quebec and Mon-
Builders’ Association had resinded the participating in nominations to this il-1 Despatches from London said that the ciues. slde Colantha, more than eight years from West Point in 1913 with ho o , say> bit Germany in the Ruhr, her treat, and there is every prospect of
fockout order issued to Its 128 inembers le^al Senate will be held as acquiescing British action had been generally re- He m not flnd anything tending to old, is not only producing 8,000 gâtions V d who UtLhgoVem! ’most vu!nerable sPot- This is specific- | the formation of a Canadhfn National
yesterday and that the union workers in these murderous executions and throe sented in Athens, and that the fall of indicate the criminal agency, but he of milk a year, but is working overtime smee then in the service o B th ] ally stated in apparently inspi-ed re- I Federation of all the governing bodies 

ag?Ld to stay on their jobs. responsible will be dealt with accord- the Zaimis ministry a few days ago «ud {ind, on awakening bright and early to beat this record I tnfl. ence of that crim nd LM- i P°rts of yesterday’s Elysee Palace ! controlling boxing from one end of
e’ ingly.” could be traced directly to the British one morn|ng> that he couid not mane The cow is milked four times a day,! sinister influence of that cam nal a I meeting, given only to French news- | Canada to the other.

SAYS HE WILL GO ON Mar_ rur-cSwinev Freed. standl , the necessary connections on his cloth- and has frequently given more than say. j.,d— Tallev P',PerSl In th,se articles !t ls explain- j The idea is to be able to assist one
MAKING "MOONSHINE” Mary M " 67 ... ,, M . LATER. in because of a total absence of but- eleven gallons in one day. She has had In imposing sentence Ju ge ey jod that action in the Ruhr would be | another, to have a central clearing

WHILE LIBERTY REMAINS Dublin, Nov. 28—Miss Mary Mac- REpoRTED THEY tens. ®Te calves, and has yielded more than saldL . , , , . . ,d i designed to “strike the hardest blow jb to have a solid Cana-
Hallfax, N. S.. Nov. 28.—Augustus Swiney was released from Mount Joy BEEN EXECUTED. The police are still working on the fifty times her own weight ip milk. iSnX thk cmricton has ! at the interPsts of tbe *reat heads of dia body to affiliate and negotiate with

Sweeney amstid by Temperancu Act prison yesterday, the twenty-third day 1 case Meantime special locks on all There are said to be fifty-nine “2,000 about the pain this co ct on i German minina and metal industries,” i the national body of the United States,
inspectors this morning, pleaded guilty of her hunger strike. She met her London, Nov. 28—The Greek former h T put at least a temporary gallon” cows In this country, of which ca.us/;d. youto hd„îhtbannmhlr of ner* 88 wel1 as to obtain for France the full | with which the individual commissions
Kretina a stitim hs premises, and sister Amie in a private hospital in ministers condemned to death by the “^Vthe button thefts. fifty-five are British Friesans. might bc^abo„utf tbef na™ber quota of reparation coal and coke in Canada are already affiliated and in
declared tlmt nothing would prevent this,city last evening. Ann e weakened military court martial in Athens have stoP ,-.L------------- --------------—-------------- «°ns swindled out of ■their money whlch she needs for the full develop-1 working ag cement.
him from making “moonshine” so long by several days of fastinr outside the hcen executed, says an Exchange Tele- pyODII^ OF NTFGROES '•"* till" 1 T| |fn through being induced to l ment of the Lor-alne iron industries.
» h, ™ oùrof jaU B,prison gates, collapsed wh-n she saw ^ph despatch from Athens today. fiAUUUà UF JNWjKUX» Pherÿn.niL A ULU stocks like yours that are rtot worth a Complete control of the French sec-

h---------------- i...--------- :-----k ! her Sister, but quickly recovered and | -- ------------■ ~ FOLLOWS VISIT OF i ll [n I ilLlI 1°-^' But anything thatthecourt toj. of the Rhineland would accomplish Winnipeg, Nov. 28-The Toronto St.
* taken to another hospital on a , Anrn AHMITII nAurnD A MFl /T» rt!gh‘8ay W5U b I. i the much desired expulsion of German Patricks drived in Winnipeg yestcr-

ROBED BAND) to"»" nrnnnr r i " "fflcials> raany o{ whom- tbe French day for tonight’s engagement with the
)w^t> ( DCnflDT do tbat I shat! re‘.r““- ir”‘“ nJ ‘ believe, are Prussians recently come Edmonton Eskimos in the first game of<a(r%NLlJ Krr"Hl lug anything except to .mp.ise setitence the region with the intention of

S? IlL! very°wrfUT dcliberetk,n ”n | strengthening resistance to the allied

After Imposing sentence judge Talley ^"inet had before it today the
added! “If persons engaged in .S,W,P-' government’s calculations on exactly 
dling residents of this city could be ghat the Reizure of tw0 thirds of the 
made to understand what this convic
tion has meant to you our city would

Barcelona, Nov. 28—Twenty-six women and children are be-

Alternative Rests With the ^Th.Xuoüm, boat w«. » am, launch belonging to the To-

Irish Irregulars on fornier Greek cabinet officers are bacco Monopoly Co. in Barcelona.
carried out- This was said in official

(Canadian. Press.)(Canadian Press)
Constantinople, Nov. 28—Another, 

human tragedy that promises to rival 
the Smyrna fire, is developing in North
ern Asia Minor. The tide of a quarter, 
of a million Christian inhabitants is | 
sweeping in full flood to the fringes i 
of the Black Sea and the Mediterra- ' 
nean.

These refugees are clamoring to be 
saved. The American naval base at 
Constantinople is deluged with S. O. 
S. calls from the flotilla of U. S. de- l 
stroyers patrolling the Mediterranean | 
and Black Sea coasts of Asia Minor, | 
which are crowded w.th Christians flee
ing from the Turk. There is a poig
nant note of despair and tragedy to 
every message snatched from the air 

Appeals from land to “save our 
souls” are received almost hourly and

__ circles today.
Other Means Sought to Have j The precedent of such action by the

suggested, would proh- 
be the break of diplomatic rela

yons with Serbia in 1903, as a result 
Corporation— Mary Mac- i of the murder of the Serbian majesties

Swiney is Given Her Free- ' 
dom.

/

Order Prevail, But None ^ British, it 
Found — Threat to Cork j ^

was
I

i

We have
___  but there is

The only people who’ can do' it 
it the irregulars themselves.”

House Sold Out.

cra^T^roSiFDmNUTE . ,
Paris Nov 28.—The German gov- The order for Mary MaeSwinev s re- :

STtLXJ’S.mJrï, SIC "iris, S»
control in Berlin for the Stettin and anl she was removed in a Red Gross
Passau incidents, in which allied offi- ambulance. Tne release came ns a sur-
cers were attacked by mobs and brow- prise to the citizens generally, although 
beaten by the German authorities dur- R had been expected in well informed 
ing the course of the officers’ perform- circles. Mary was very weak, 
ance of their duties in inspecting mili-, It is pointed out that Miss Mac- 
tary barracks. 1 Swiney was really a military prison*,

In a sharply worded note Germany and that Minister of Defence Mulcahy 
had been given until last Saturday to was privileged to take whatever ac-
apologize, which she did at the last tjon be deemed expedient The argu-
mlnute. I ment that the release of Mary Mac-

I giney would set a serious precedent 
POLICEMAN AND AN , _ I and might influence many of the thou-

AUTO BANDIT KILLED. gands of prisoners held by the Free 
Columbus, O., Nov. 28—A Columbus t^ate to emulate her example, was set 

policeman and an unidentified automo- 
bile bandit are dead as the result of 
an attempt by two CohimJ>us police
men to arrest four men here this morn- , g^e wa8 
ing. They were said to have been h* icians expressed belief that 
driving an automobile stolen in Cleve- T „Qpation would be only a question of 
land last night a Eïtle time. ____________ _

was

Shreveport, La-, Nov. 28.—March
ing in military foitnation between 
places, a group of white-robed mçn 
estimated at 250, visited several small 
towns and oil camps in the Smackover 

, oil field section on Sunday night and 
! warned proprietors and habitues of 

-T v, alleged disorderly places to depart
Prepared for New rTO- After the visits there was a general 

__ «. Tr,-»r>,în-rntinn exodus yf negroes. No violence was at-
gramme for Immigration terapted by the marcbers, who were

C P B ’s Good Record armed and masked. The action came—V. r. It. h Gxuuu aftcr the shooting of Cotton Persons,
| 85, a driller, by a negro.

their western toiir. Every seat was 
sold by Saturday night and tickets can
not be had for any price.AWAY TO LONDON ®1 HOLD-UP IN

SUPREME COURT 
APPOINTMENT

/weed 6, wtà.
•irUf o/ I a* Hi.
,t riment of Mo.

-ie« end Fithtrit*. , , .K F S tm par t be a safer place for persons who have 
F * savings.”

Ruhr would yield. These figures show 
among other resources that the Ger
man Government’s mines in the Ruhr
produce 9,000,000 tons of coal about Washington, Nov. 28—Action by the 
half the amount annually due France. senate judiciary committee on the 

The French experts calculated last nomjnatj<>n qf P. Butter of St Paul, 
summer, before the big_drop in Oer- ^ ^go^iate justice of the Supreme 
man exchange, that the Ruhr metal in- has been deferred to permit in
dustries sent out products valued at Vestigation of a statement forwarded 
678.000,000,000 paper marks, so that “ I by a western lawyer regarding Mr. 
a customs barrier were thrown around nutter»s professional connections with 
the Ruhr and even a small export tax (.^ain railroads. The name of the 
imposed it would yield several hundred ]aWyer' withheld, 
million gold marks annually.

Hrttor of msto<h
* t logical terme?

THERE TO STAY,
SAYS DRURYSynopsis—A disturbance which has 

developed near the Atlantic coast is 
causing northeast gales in Nova Scotia. 
The weather continues cold from On
tario to the Maritime Provinces and 
quite mild in the western provinces. A 
pronounced cold wave has appeared in 
the McKenzie River Basin.

Forcasts:
Gearing and Cold.

Maritime — Northeast gales with 
snow or sleet. Wednesday northwest 
winds clearing and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast 
and north winds, cloudy and moderate
ly cold today and on Wednesday.

New England—Cloudy tonight prob
ably snow on the east coast. Wednes
day partly Cloudy, continued cold, 
strong northly winds.

Toronto, Nov. 28—Temperatures :
Lowest

at Quebec.
Declaration by Ontario Pre

mier on the Prohibitory 
Law.

GATHER $400,000 
' IN MONTREAL

CHARITY DRIVE

27—The CanadianQuebec, Nov.
Her condition -as demrihed today j ^'pTnn’^TuMibullT roiled

a, «ood- S"i,rSfpS.‘TSS“?'.S! Montreal. Moo. M W. Beat»,

her re- . sixty-five in the saloon. It is her chairman of the Financial Federation 
last trip of the season from here for Qf Charities, has announced that the 

and Southampton. Among campaign which has been in progress 
the saloon passengers was Col. J. Obed for the last week had P?®8”1 
Smith Canadian immigration agent- jective of $350,000 and so far had slight 
gtnera’l of London. ly exceeded $400j000

Colonel Smith said he was on his way Senator Lome C. Webster said later 
back to England to commence Im- that with figures yet to be reported 
mediate work in connection with im- the total result would be close to $410, 
migration to Canada. He was under 000. More than 40,000 people sub
orders to get busy when he reached scribed.
England and, besides publicity that _ T7TDIÎ
would apear every week in the news- XORONTO FIKh, 
papers of the United Kingdom, two 
more exhibition cars would travel over
the entire country and twelve lecturers Toronto, Nov. 28—Fourteen — -- v|
would start to educate the people as to g^red considerable damage by fire victoria .............
the possibilities for immigration of and „ater last night when the top £a™‘^s .........
farmers, farm laborers and house ser- p^jon the Tremble building was ^al»ary .............
vi nts. . gutted. The damage 1. estimated Edmonton

The departure of the Empress of armmd $30,000 of which $10000 is to Prince Albert .. d*
Britain on her last trip of the season thc buiiding and $20,000 to the con- Winnipeg ..............^
from the St. Lawrence, recalls the effi- tents. This is covered by insurance hdee, Z V ,, 
ciency of the C. P. R. in handling the amouI1ting to $40,000. The cause of Sault Ste. Mane 14 
nassengers traffic during the season, in the fire to unknown. i?™.

bÊÔotdhÔÎSyvÏEd. S..f

western destinations. The despatch Nelson, B. C., Nov. 28—British Co|- Montreal 
carried on in regard to this feature has umbia’s honey crop breaks all records, Quenec 
been remarkable and is worthy of men- this year, according to official estt . St. John, N. B. .. 24 
tiontog With the arrival of ever} mates. This year the yield w«“Til.-1 Halifax > ...^ ... 80 
steamer the railway handling oi pas- 856 pounds against 809 074 po-ndsjast St Johns, Nfld. . 32 
sengers has been quickly and effective- ■ ^^T^t ^r ^ ' .........

as --------  NEW' GOVERNMENT
Toronto, Nov. 28.—At a mass meet- FOR WIRTH POLICY, 

ing held in Massey Hall last night by

SMSiH mCüülS
lHo-alired sale of liauor in anv wav. her 14, reached the Reparations Com- cent, increase in express rates on cream
that "neither government control nor the mission last night. and re-establishing the special com-
sching of beer and wine would ever re- The communication asks, however, modity rates on cream - in existence r 
ceive the sanction of the Ontario elec- that, “considering the economic and prior to that order was dismissed by 
torate, and that before many years financial situation of Germany, the the board yesterday, 
prohibition enforcement officers in the commission “accede with the least pos- The Dairy Council asked reconsider- 

Highest during n s would not be harassed by the si hie delay to the proposals put for- ation by the board when the general
8 a.m. Yesterday night presence of a partially “wet” Canada ward in the note of the fourteenth.” increase was granted in February, 1921,

on fhrlr northern boundary The commission is awaiting the re- and on this application being refusal
on tneir nonnem u y 6ult of the Allied conversations in re- appealed to the Privy Council. The

gard to the proposed Brussels financial Privy Council referred the matter back
conference before taking any action. to the railway board, and the case waa

---------  i again heard by the board in last April.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 28.—Kenneth R, The German note of November 14 The rpecial commodity rates asked tfr 

Kennedy; a resident of Port Lambton, proposed a provisional settlement of feet fruit, fish and vegetables as well 
Ontario, was almost instantly killed the reparations questions for the pur- as cream.
near Mt. Clemens when his automobile Pose °f stabilizing the mark. Ger- ' r
collided with the guy cable on a tele- many asked to be freed for three or DEATH OF HEAD OF BOARD 
phone pole on Gratiot Road. The car, four years from all payments in cash j OF TRADE OF RICHMOND, QUX
wkipfi wnc tFAYplinif nt n focf pllT) OF 111 kind lllldcr tnC trP&ty OI v €T~ j _ _straddled the guy wire, and C. Ken- sailles although continuing to make de-| Montreal, Nov. 28 In the Montrai 
nedv’s head was split open 1 liveries for the devastated areas. The General Hospital yesterday J. A.

Richard Smith one Pyear old who, Reiehsbank was declared to be in Goyette, aged 62, a prominent merchant 
with h” father,’w« r d ng in Kern readiness to advance 500,000,000 gold of Richmond, Que. died after a sh** 
^y’s machine,’suffered a fracture of marks for the stabilization of the il nrss _ He w^ ch^rman o the Bowd 
the skull, and died soon after he, mark, provioed alike amount was of Trade of Richmond. His wife and 
reached the Receiving Hospital here, forthcoming from foreign banks. I nine children, survive

EXPRESS RATES
ON CREAM HOLDParis, Nov. 28—Formal notification

Cherbourg

VANCOUVER WANTS
ANOTHER ELEVATOR FREDERICTON

FIRE INQUIRY 
IS POSTPONEDVancouver, B, C., Nov. 28.—At a 

meeting here last night a résolûmes

IE!™?5 sMeï
MAJOR ARCHAMBAULT IS 'damaged the Pitts ba,ld,"g °"n

MADE AIDE-DE-CAMP Thursday morning, <M not begin this 
•.r », , i n morning because of the Absence

Ottawa, Nov. Major J. P. U. I/0uis Acker, a tenant in one of the 
Vrchambault, D. S. M. C., and gtor£S of the y, M. C. A. building. Mr- 
cglon of Honor, of the Royal 22nd Acker ^ in bed with an attack of 
Legiment, has been appointed aidc-de- brMKbiüs and is under the case of a 
imp to His Excellency the Governor- physidan
eneral. Lord Byng of \ imy, in the H H. McLellan, Fire Marshal, post- 
lace of Major C* P. Vanier, D. S. O., pone<j the opening of the investigation. 
(. CL who has left for England to j Thcre was a this morning at 
ike a staff course at Camberley. j 9.30 at the residence of D. H. Fergu- 

"" son,

$30,000 LOSS Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 3* 3446firms 884838

82 GUY CABLE SPLITS8834
HEAD OF AUTOIST824484

304630
2642
2426

612. 10
1224
803530
263428204 George street. The damage 

was slight.
182419AGED JUDGE VERY ILL 242824
2224 26

, _,JL hto condition was very l when the date of the next provincial 
Jow. UjtdgegBolhe is 76 years of age. general elections will probably be fixed, ly carried out

1828
2480
2834
2434
304032
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